
Handleiding
Wastafelmengkraan
Installatie & onderhoud

INHOUD SPECIFICATIES

01.  Kraan
02.  Bevestigingsset
03.  Flexibele warm-/koudwaterslangen

Controleer voor installatie of alle onderdelen aanwezig zijn. 

1.  Spoel voor montage eerst de leidingen schoon om vuil te verwijderen wat schadelijk is voor het  
binnenwerk van de mengkraan.

2.  Controleer na het installeren van de kraan of alle verbindingen goed zijn aangesloten en of er 
lekkages zijn.

3. Zorg dat de slang bij gebruik niet gedraaid zit en voorkom een breuk in de slang.

BELANGRIJK

Product
Description

（一）specification：
  1.After you open the package，Please check the physical object and the
corresponding accessories;
  2.The picture is only for reference,please make the object as the standard;
  3.Accessories are subject to change without affecting use, No further notice;
  4.Thank you for choosing our products.

(二）The list of products is as follows:
Please refer to the figure on the right

Maintenance

1.Clean with water frequently with Soft cotton cloth, colorless glass cleaner, do not
have grind action.
2.Do not use acidic detergents, which can erode surface coatings.
3.Do not use cleaning powder or polishing powder containing coarse particles of detergent
or nylon brush, in order to avoid wearing out products.
4.Under normal water pressure, When the water yield is reduced,Please clean the inlet and
outlet water with a small brush after soaking with vinegar as shown.

(一)To keep the surface of the faucet bright and clean, please clean the faucet regularly

(三) Installation Steps

Installation
Notes

3.Finish wall
sealing according to
the drawing.Pay
attention:  Before
sealing the wall
must test the water
at first,Install and
adjust the Angle of
the Floor mounted
bath mixer.

Floor mounted bath
mixer Manual

4.According to
above drawing,
connected well
with handshower
on body.

Banned
apart

washing
pipe

(二) Notes
  1.Be sure to remove impurities and sludge from pre-buried pipes
before installing faucets.
  2.After installing the faucet, please check the joints whether are
tightly connected and the pipe is leaking or not.
  3.When using, pay attention to water hose should not be in torsion to
avoid hose rupture.
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(一) Important tips
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1.2Pressure:  under the pressure 0.3+0.02 Mpa,shower mixer, flow rate
≥0.33L/S , basin mixer ,bidet,sink & headshower, flow rate≥0.20L/S
2.Recommended water inlet temperature 4°-80°.
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complete.
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5.Remove the bottom of the
main body according to the
drawing, flush the filter
screen, install it back
into the main body, and
complete the installation.
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schoon
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have grind action.
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or nylon brush, in order to avoid wearing out products.
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outlet water with a small brush after soaking with vinegar as shown.
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  1.After you open the package，Please check the physical object and the
corresponding accessories;
  2.The picture is only for reference,please make the object as the standard;
  3.Accessories are subject to change without affecting use, No further notice;
  4.Thank you for choosing our products.
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refer to the figure on the right
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1.Clean with water frequently with Soft cotton cloth, colorless glass cleaner,
do not have grind action.
2.Do not use acidic detergents, which can erode surface coatings.
3.Do not use cleaning powder or polishing powder containing coarse particles of
detergent or nylon brush, in order to avoid wearing out products.
4.Under normal water pressure, When the water yield is reduced,Please clean the
inlet and outlet water with a small brush after soaking with vinegar as shown.

(一)To keep the surface of the faucet bright and clean, please clean the
faucet regularly.
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Notes

1.According to above
drawing, Before the
hose is installed,
Distinguish left red

(hot water) and right

blue (cold water),
installed one of inlet
pipe.

4.After installation,
swing the outlet pipe
from side to side and
test whether each
connection is leaking
or not.
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mixer Manual

2.Connect the water
nozzle to the basin
according to the
drawing, complete the
fixing set, and put
the second inlet pipe
into the main body
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Dimensional Drawing

(二) Notes
  1.Be sure to remove impurities and sludge from pre-buried pipes
before installing faucets.
  2.After installing the faucet, please check the joints whether
are tightly connected and the pipe is leaking or not.
  3.When using, pay attention to water hose should not be in
torsion to avoid hose rupture.
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3.Connect the two inlet
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cleaner, do not have grind action.
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3.Do not use cleaning powder or polishing powder containing coarse particles
of detergent or nylon brush, in order to avoid wearing out products.
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the inlet and outlet water with a small brush after soaking with vinegar as
shown.
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1. 1 Druk
Onder de druk 0.1 ± 0.01 Mpa, kraanuitloop  
met bevestiging voor wastafelmengkraan en  
keukenmengkraan, stroomsnelheid 0.1L/S

1.2 Druk
Onder de druk 0.3 + 0.02 Mpa, 
douchemengkraan,  
stroomsnelheid 0.33L/S,  
wastafelmengkraan, bidet,  
spoelbak & hoofddouche,  
stroomsnelheid 0.15L/S

2.  Aanbevolen water-inlaat- 
temperatuur 4°-80°C.



INSTALLATIE

1.  Splits de warm- en  
koudwatertoevoer voor  
installatie. 

4.  Draai de hendel van de kraan  
van links naar rechts en test of  
de verbinding lekt of niet.

2.     Begeleid de slangen door 
het gat van de wastafel en 
bevestig de kraan.

3.   Let op de kleurcodering op  
de kraanhendel en monteer  
de flexibele slangen op de  
watertoevoer.

1.   Reinig het product met water en een mild vloeibaar schoonmaakmiddel.  
Neem de kraan af met een schone, droge doek.

2.   Gebruik geen zure of schurende reinigingsmiddelen.
3.   Wanneer, onder normale waterdruk, de wateropbrengst verminderd, reinig de  

uitloop met een klein borsteltje en week het kraanzeefje in azijn.

ONDERHOUD
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of detergent or nylon brush, in order to avoid wearing out products.
4.Under normal water pressure, When the water yield is reduced,Please clean
the inlet and outlet water with a small brush after soaking with vinegar as
shown.

(一)To keep the surface of the faucet bright and clean, please clean the
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  3.Accessories are subject to change without affecting use, No further notice;
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of detergent or nylon brush, in order to avoid wearing out products.
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the inlet and outlet water with a small brush after soaking with vinegar as
shown.
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(二) Notes
  1.Be sure to remove impurities and sludge from pre-buried pipes
before installing faucets.
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are tightly connected and the pipe is leaking or not.
  3.When using, pay attention to water hose should not be in
torsion to avoid hose rupture.
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